
afi line holineag preserves hie full cotasciouF- 
, « an eg * -ness and argues and disciteeeep the doctors’Aged Pontiff is Suffering from Pneumonia, and All Hope of preemption». The utter, faring to «-

° cite hum bv contradiction, are sometimes
Saving His Ufa Has Been Abandoned-Pathetic *£?3i£ £££&,■. « lh,,™ 

Scene Around His Deathbed. SI SS£ f 5S."^S
of state, and1 Cardinal Oreglia di Santo 
Btefino, as dean of the sacred college at

nrmchoii', I ■■ •a*»! » «• SfSSL, In"

, ., ■ Jim xl ci - u sumiing White robes of mourning, -he w-lUaaid the accompanying difficulty of breaUi- ^ ^ whcre, wMe
ing ere mciteiy the results of extreme P ^ ktloeti he ^ u’nTejl the facfi
wakneæ. As soon <» Jhe sew J* <rf the departed end strike the forehead
holiness repeatedly requested me to turn ^ ^ ^ a }iaimm(.
my h^^totjhe'best means of rerter- caJjU ^ dectoeed by name, and will

~ »•- u- s» -
and then the Pope has recourse to his in
veterate habit of snuff taking, saying that 
he fihds it Very refreshing.

“The weakness of the patient’s pulse and 
his short and irregular breathing gradually 
approaching to gasping, are the only ex
ternal symptoms of any serious nature, 
but, as I eaid before, the Pope this morn
ing was full of spirits and would not take 
a grave view of his own case- When I left 
him. ibis holiness said: “Come again soon,
I will try to give you a better reception.”

I Some, July 6, 2.56 a- m.—The Pope ha« 
,fcad -three hours sleep but woke with 
severe pains in the chest. Dr. Lapponi 
gave him relief by changing his position.

Rome, July'6, 3 a. m.—“God’s will be 
, Hone. Who would have believed it, when 
pedy ten days ago I was presiding over a 
public consistory?” feebly murmured Pope 
[Leo late last evening as he felt himself 

’ inking into a sleep wich lasted about 
three hours until excruciating pain 
brought the dying Pontiff back to con- 
UtMusnees. He groaned and complained 
of pains on both sides of the throat. Ten
derly Dr. Lapponi, amisted by Pope Leo’s 
Walet Pio Centra, and the physicians 
ond assistant, De Castro, lifted the frail 
form and changing the position succeeded 
in giving the patient some relief.

Though hovering on the brink of death, 
the life of the Pontiff is still prolonged

IMMIGRATION Ï0 CANADA 
NEARLYDOUBLETHISTEAR,eec-

Increase of 57,279 Over 1902— 
The British Gave the Largest 

Number.

Ottawa, July 3—«(Special)—«Immigration 
returns for the year ending June, 1903, 
show 124,658 arrivais in Canada. (There 
were 44,960 from United States; 61,787 
from the British Isles, and 37,891 con
tinental, compared with year 1902 this 
shows an increase of 57,279.

The figures for past year show an in
crease from United1 Stalbes of 70 per cent, 
from 'British Isles 140 per cent, and from 
continental Europe 60 per cent.

Homestead entries show even a greater 
average increase than total arrivals. [Num
ber of entries for year were 31,343, an, in
crease of 16,710 over previous year. In 
1896 entries for year were 1,857*
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treePOPE LEO X.II. been ied

l I justme ■Then a 
lappy Iboy cannotof the Pope at this hour, though still grave, 

is not so serious tas it was this afternoon. 
(Dr. Lapponi thinks the danger of a catas
trophe during the night Jhas been averted.

The List Sacrament Administered.
Rome, July 5-During the afternoon the 

strength of the pontiff began to fail him so 
rapidly and his condition became so criti
cal that it appeared that only a few 
hours of life remained for him. It was, 
therefore deemed .wise to advise him of his 
grave condition and this was done with 
tender precaution. Pope Léo was thus pr- 
pared for his last communion, whidh was 
administered tonight with the participa
tion of all the cardinals now in Rome and 
the whole of the pontifical court.

Tue solemn yet gorgeous ceremony of ad
ministering the last sacrament took place 
at the bedside of Pope Leo. The central 
figure was -the dying pontiff, whose long 
life’s journey is nearly over, calmly prepar
ing to enter the dark valley. IDs pale and 
ematiated face, almost as iwhite as the 
pillows on (which it rested, showed little 
sign of life, except the keen, glittering eyes, 
always his most striking feature.

Around the bed were grouped the noble 
guard'1, it- their glittering uniforms, the 
Knight- oi the cloak and Sword m their 
picturesque medieval costume of black 
with while ruffs, twenty five cardinals, 
all the members of the Sacred College 
iwho are present in Rome, stately and 
venerable figures in their sweeping crim
son robes, tlhe whole forming a scene of 
rich, yet subdued coloring, a fit subject 
for the pencil of Rembrandt.

The whole of what is called the ponti
fical family, headied by Cardinal RampoE, 
including all the private chamberlains, 

there- Nearest to the bed stood the 
ire of the Cardinal Grand

by means of strong stimulants acid con
centrated nourishment, and while he is 
ytill alive hi# wonderful vitality may again 
resist and conquer the attack of this ill- 
tieas. Late last evening after the excite
ment of the ceremony of the last sacra
ment was over the Pope seemed less rest
less, partly soothed by the religious ser
vice and partly by a doze of chloral which 
was given to him in considerable quan
tity.

The Pontiff is lying on a small bed 
drawn up to a window overlooking the 
pizza of St. Peter’s. The chamber is very 
large and draped with green curtains. 
The only picture in the room is an antique 
{Madonna and the sole ornament a great 
Ivory crucifix.

The interior of the Vatican during the 
learly hours of this morning testifies to 
the conviction that the passage of Pope 
Leo m very near. The courtyard of 6t. 
(Damazo is filled with the carriages of the 
cardinals. Cardinal Satolli drove to 
Rome from Frascati this evening, the 
beautiful carriage horses covered with 
dust and «perspiration. In the oortile are 
drawn up the carriages of the cardinals 
and many notables. Servants and meseen- 
geie hurry across the court with bundles 
of huge wax tapers and with the robes of 
the eocleeaetical dignitaries who are wait
ing within the palace. The ante-chambers 
of the palace were thronged tonight with 
princes of the church, high noblemen and 
members of the diplomatic corps. Tele
grams of inquiry have been received from 

,wpeveral of the monarchs of Euroi>e.
Rome, July 6, 7.20 p. <m.—iAt this 'hour 

the Pope ir$ sinking eo fast that it ban 
ibeen considered beat to gradually inform 
him of tlhe gravity of his condition, in or
der tlhait he may prepare for his last com
munion, which .will be administered to
night with the participation of all tiie 
'caindinals A\ho are Jilow in Rome and also 
the whole of the Powtdficial cou/rt.

The Pontiff is still oonscioiLs. He finds 
hie breaking has becto sotoewhat relieved 
by inhaling oxygen.

Theie is still some hope that he may 
Survive the night.

9.45 p. m.—The following was issued at 
8.40 p. m.:
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WOODSTOCK MU 
INJURED III IIIW TOOK,

Charles D. Dickinson Falls in a Fit 
in Post Office Rotunda and May
Die.

New York, July 6.—Charles D. Dickin
son, a (broker whose home is Woodstock 
(N. B.), fell to tiie fleor in the rotunda of 
the general post office early today and sus
tained injuries to' hie head'which (may re
sult fatally. The injured man could re
member nothing concerning the manner 
in whidh he was injured but it is believed 
that he had an attack of vertigo.

Wireless Telegraph for Manœuvres.
Washington, July 3—Rear Admiral 

Bradford has ordered twenty sets of wire- 
telegraiphy for installation on the flagships 
and scouts which (will participate in sum
mer manoeuvres.

The Topeka and Prairie will soon install 
wireless telegraphy sels for experimental 
purposes.

was
Penitentiary, Serafiino Vannuteffi.with the 
Pope’s confessor to hear the last confes
sion of the departing Pontiff. Then the 
Priest Apostolic approached, bearing the 
viaticum to give the last communion and 
administer the exereme unction, assisted 
by the Grand Penitentiary. Pope Leo 
feebly recited the confession of faith as 
formulated by tlhe council of Trent anl 
finally the words of absolution and the 
formula of indulgence in articulo mortis, 

solemnly pronounced by the Grand 
Penitentiary.

The heads of the great religious orders 
who were present granted the Pope the 
special indulgences which they have the 
privilege of conferring. Then came the 
touching prayers for a passing soul and 
part of the gospel, the Lord’s Passion. As 
tlhe last words died away, all fell on their 
knees. The Pontiff, raising his almost 
transparent fingers with a feeble effort 
pronounced in scarcely audible words his 
benediction on the sacred college and on 
all present and then sank back on tiie 
pillows. There was scarcely a tearless eye 
in the whole assemblage, the sobs of the 
Pojie's relatives were plainly heard and 
deep silence followed, only broken now 
and again by a murmured prayer or a 
pious ejaculation.

In the portion of the Loggia of Raphael, 
adjoining the papal apartments, were the 
families of Count Kdocardo Peed aud .
Count Moroni, the Pope’s nephews. powons. J

Roane, Julv 5—The condition of his holi- 'v"lU
at this" hour (11 p. m), though still ^ have a beautiful 

grave, is not so serious as late this after- aches and tiredness wall 
moom. Or. Lapponi administered camphor, reserve of vitality, tinl 
caffeine and the amelioration resulting danger from pneumon* 
was so marked that the Pontiff called first and other diseases comic 
his nephews and then his private secretary The king of all tomes is ^rroz0™' J 
amd adjusted some private affairs which brings health and keeps health- It has no
are pending 304 58 018 1)696 and tergest 8en™,g

Dr". Mazzoni and Dr. Papponi now think medicine of its kind. That’s the result 
that the danger of the catastrophe oocu''- of true merit and lasting cures, 
ring, during the night has been averted. Ferroaone cures stomach, liver, kid- 
Indebd they hope that unless there is ney and bladder complaints, Nervousness, 
heart failure! they will be able to keep Rheumatism, female disorders, and costs 
■their august patient alive for a felw days 50 cents per box, at all dealers, or by 
longer, especially if 'he will willingly con- mail from The Ferrozone Company, King-
sent to observe ithe physicians’ prescrip- ebon, Ont. ___
tipne. 'This, however, is the more difficult FERROZONE ASSURES HEALTH.

First (Border—“Don’t you always have a 
Btuffy feeling in this house?” Second Board- 
€r—"Not -when we are in the dining room.”

tiredness, lassitude, head
ache.

Danger Signals of Spring Sickness.Since morning the Pope's weakness has in
creased slightly. His pulmonary condition 
Is unchanged, his breathing is somewhat 
rapid, and hie pulse, which is weaker, is 
Dot irregular. His temperature is less than 
■wrmal. His Holiness is perfectly conscious. 
, (Signed)

were Only the very robust can maintain 
health and vigor if deprived of the quick
ening influences of fresh air and eimanitue. 
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! Bruegels, July 5—The Catholic organ 
tLevingtieme Siecle has received the fol- 
Ifcnving ted eg naan from Rome:

“The death agony of Pope Leo has com
menced. His demdi=e «may be expected at 
tuny moment, 
been administered.

Rome, July 5—The A^ociated Frees 
torreSpandent saw Dr. 'Mazzoni this after
noon. on his return 
E’ope Leo’s bedside.
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*eiy grave, 
the ipatient and hie state! of extreme weak
ness. However, the case is not yet des
iderate, especially with a man having such 
tmexTpected reserve of etoeigy and vitality 
Hvhieh at the age of 93 is indeed astonish- 
fmg. The exact definition of the Pope’s 
jjjtlroeeei i* adynamic pneumonia, but
bis fhotmetos has not the least idea that 
be is attacked by any organic disease. In 
|act, he was not in bed when I went to 
ghe Vatican, but wee seated in h-ie usual 

Rome, July 5.—It is stated that owing to 
fbhe serious illness of the Pope the proposed 
fvisit of King Victor Emmanuel to Paris 
bas been postponed indefinitely.

Washington, July 5.—The apostolic lega
tion received a despatch at 6 o’clock this 
evening from Cardinal Rampolli, the papal 
teeretary of etate, regarding the serious ill- 
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POPE LEO DYING ; LAST
RITES ADMINISTERED.

m ;

1

LAMOTHE DEAD IN NEW YORK 
KILLED BY REVOLVER SHOT.

PURE-BRED CATTLEGRAND TRUNK 
PROJECT PRAISED. FOB «. B, BREEDERS,

(Quebec), frdm 1890 to 1893, when he 
graduated with higjh honors.

At that time he wore no mustache and 
was so quiet and distant with his ooUege 
males that lie was called “6ii-sy.” This 
nickname was given him1 when- in his first 
yx-a;r, and from tliat time it held to La
mothe, who was at times angered by it. 
Lamotlie dtiukured that he did not care 
for women, tie became greatly annoyed 
at times when some of his schoolmate» 
would persist in calling him “Sissy.”

Lamothe was also a fine singer and used 
mur- to 'make the dreary evenings in college 

bright by his songs amd piano playing.
lie had a- peculiar way of keeping to~ 

himself and refusing to engage in the 
pranks of tlhe other students. The time 
he tqxmt retailing aided him greatly, en
abling him to reach the head of his ela*y. 
lie paid special attention -to chemistuy.

A eolicge chum of Lamothe called at. 
the .Post yesterday to see a picture of the 
much-wanted man. lie said he «was sur- 
pi'ired when he saw the pictures of La
mothe in the papers, figuring that La
mothe would never have gotten, into such 
trouble.

“tie was a quiet fellow,” said the friend, 
“when in college, and spent his time read
ing. tie was taking a regular oouise.

“I had not seen him from the time I 
left college until three years ago, when he 
coiled! at the store where 1 was working 
in, Salem, lie told me that lie wqs work
ing for a fiiiim in Bo-ton collecting, tie 
can -be earily identified by the scar on his? 
left upper, lip, if Qris -moustache has been 
Shaved. lie also had sonuftlhing the mat
ter with his «right hand, but 1 can’t say 
that his finders wero off.

“if 1 see Lmiothe on the stixret 1 will 
know him. L aim «the only one of his class
mates that is in this pant of the country, 

college man and stood at the head of his 1 never knew him to be friendly with any 
classes in St. Marie’s College, Marievil-leyoung woman.” s

He Was a French-Canadian and 
College Graduate — Evidently 

Not the Man Seen at 
Waterville.

A Carload Was Due to Arrive at 
Fredericton Last Evening.

The Terms of Agreement Cor
dially Endorsed by Boards 

of Trade and Press.

Fredericton, July 3—A car load of pure 
bred cattle -recently 'purchased :by W. W. 
Ilulbbard, of the C. 1*. R., during his trip 
in Onteuio are expected to arrive this 
evening by C. P. R. The lot comprises 
some of the finest stock and- will be dis
tributed ait once to the farm cm through
out the province for whom they were pur
chased. In the lent are twelve head of cat
tle and a valuable Clyde mare with five 
months’ old colt. The cattle were raised 
by some of tiie best stock breeders in 
Ontario, and the stock of New Bruns
wick carniot help profiting by the excel
lent importation, of which nearly all arc 
shorthorns.

The lot comprise, one fine young bull 
for Hon. L. P. Farris, White’s Cove, 
eliasod from Wm. Smith, ex-M- P., of 
Codumbuti (Ont.); one bull and two cows 
for P. C. Powys, Kingeclear, from John 
Moore and the Grlienhodsen Farm Com
pany of Myrtle (Ont.); two heifers for 
N. F. Phillips, Pembroke, Garlelon cO(Unly, 
fiom A. N. Smith, Maple Lodge (Ont.)

Two heifers for John A. Little, Har
vey, and one heifer for John A. Humble, 
Stanley, purchae*xl from- John Bright, of 
Myrtle.

One Clyde mare and colt and one' bull 
for F. A. Hubbard, of Burton, also pur
chased from John1 Bright.

A fine two year old heifer will also ar
rive which will ,be for sale.

A very fine Holrtein cow for F. E. 
Game, of St. Andrews, from -the herd of 
F. II. Stevenis, Utica (N. Y.),' also came 
as far as MoAdam Junction.

It is probable that the next sale of 
pure bred cattle will take place at Am
herst in February next under the auspices 
of the Maritime Stock Breedens’ Associa
tion, when a -large number of excellent 
stock will be offered for sale.

If the demand is sufficient there will be 
an importation and auction, sale of pure 
bred sheep and swine at either Wood- 
stock or Fredericton during' til coming 
autumn.

New York, July 5- Joseph A. Lamotlie, 
I'lic Bivneli Canadian who was wanted in 
Winchester ()!«.), on suspicion of 
Bering Georgianna Goddu, died in St. 
Luke’s Hospital this morning, from the 
revolver shot wound in tiie abdomen, 
whieih he received during a struggle with 
Defective Becker in "thd reception room 
of the hospital Saturday morning. From 
tiie time he was shot Lamothe sank grad
ually and was UHOonsckiys until a few riio- 
meiite before death, when he regained con
sciousness and asked for a .priest, who 

summoned and gave liim the last 
ranivnt. In reply to tiie questions of the 
priest as to hie relatives, lie -turned his 
face aiwaiy a.nd was «lent. A few minutes 
after he died.

Attendants at tlhe hospital say that the 
dying mam did not utter a word which 
could-in ainy way be taken as a statement.

It is raid -that when the injured man 
was being taken to the ward of the liospi- 
tal lie murmured: “'I want to die.”

After an examination the coroners 
physician gave it as his opinion that Li
mn the had -killed himself, probably in-ton- 
tionalb".

Lamothe, it is stated, ihae a brother, a 
clergyman, attached to St. Francis Xavier 
cili-uroli, Little Falls, Mitm.

Boston, -July 4—Joseph I.a.motiie

NO INCREASE IN IRON DUTY

Assistance May be Given Steel Pro
duced in the Shape of Increased 
Bounties —A Big Increase in 
Number of Canadian Manufaé- 
turers.

pur-

Ofclawa, July 5.—(Special)—Joseph Pope, 
under secretary of state, leaves for Wash
ington, along with Mr. Topley^ the photo
grapher of the interior department, to take 
photographs of certain documents mention
ed in the United States case as presented 
for the Alaska boundary commission. 
These documents are referred to in the 
case but they are not given.

The Ur and Trunk project, the iron and 
steel proposition and the silver lead mat
ter will be presented to a caucus of the 
Liberals on Tuesday. In connection with 
the iron and steel question, the matter has 
not been definitely .settled, but there will 
be no increase in the duties. Assistance

*vvni5 a

Died in éheliea.

Of Edward M. Atkins, the notice of 
whose death P. E. Island papers are asked 
to copy, the Boston Herald of .Mond ay 
says:—

“A twenly-four-year-old war veteran died 
yesterday morning at the Soldiers’ Home: 
in 'Chelsea. 'He was Edward iM. Atkins, of 
Cambridge, rwho served during the Spanish, 
war as a private in company “M,” 13th 
United States Infantry. While he was in

DIRECTOR CUSHING
will be given by a change in the bounty as 
already pretty well indicated.

The producers of lead will get a bounty 
of $15 a ton on the smelted ore and the 
bounty heretofore given to the refiners will 
be done aiway with.

The details of the Grand Trunk under
taking Will not fbe ready for submission 
to the caucus but the leading features of 
the trans-oontinental line, as published in 
this correspondence, will no doubt be pro
nounced upon.

The terms of the proposed agreement 
between the Canadian government and the 
Grand Trunk Railway, as outlined in this 
correspondence, for the construction of a 
trans-continental have been well received 
(by press and the public. .Boards of trade 
rand other societies as well as leading citi
zens, have expressed their approval.

The independent press expresses satis
faction. The Evening Journal of Ottawa, 
after giving the terms of the agreement, 
says editorially:

“There will be no cash subsidy, no land 
grant, amd a government mortgage will 
be taken on the road to secure repayment 
of any part of the bond guarantee, which 
the government may be called on to pay.

“With the latter facta there will be, we 
think, great satisfaction throughout most 
of Canada. The growing feeling against 
presenting public money and land to such 
private citizens, as take up the business of 
railway promotion, has evidently at last 
told upon parliament.

“Canada, the only country in the world 
which has been giving money and land 
a way in this fashion, has apparently come 
to the happy pass where the lfvishness 
stops. Aid is still to Ibe given to railway 
promoters but in the form of loans or of 
interest guarantees only with security to 
government fbr repayment. The dominion 
apparently reaches a basis of common 
sense as regards encouragement of railway 
building.

<1As to the merits of the form which the 
Grand Trunk Pacific plan has taken we 
do -not suppose tiie form matters eo very 
•much, seeing that the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Company must in the end foot the 
bill or lose the road.”

It has been arranged with the depart
ment of interior that when the visiting 
journalists from (Britain came to Canada 
the Maritime Provinces will be included in

STATES HIS VIEWS,
Director Cushing was asked Friday 

afternoon at the close' of the tiret day of 
the strike what the situation was. He said 
tiie city street cleaning work was being 
done as usuall, but the construction work 
was practically suiqyended. The work at 
which ithe striking laborers declined to 
continue could wait for a time as, while 
it «was desirable, it was not absolutely 
necessary at once. The hold-up of opera
tions in extending the water and sewer
age service out Mount Pletisant was to 
be regretted for the people are anxious to 
have ithe' services, bu-t conditions are mot 

for them than in the lost fou-r

BULGARIA AND TURKEY 
0» THE VERGE OF WAR the service he contracted tuberculosis, and 

his death yesterday was from that cause, 
lie was unmarried, and went to the home 
April 2 of this year, from Cambridge, 
where his people live. He was one of four 
Spanish war veterans at the home, and the 
only veteran of that war who has died at 
the home.”

Rowers Declare That They Will Not 
Allow Servia to Be Gobbled Up,

wo res 
years.

As to the extension of the water ser
vice down Germain street, that was de
sirable, but the people had water service 
and the new work wtis mainly for im
provement. The work wiûl not be resumed 
for the ;-rceaent.

Mr. Ciitilnng hopes the laborers will sec 
that there is wisdom in changing their 
views, tie says the position of the-city 
officiais is to conduct the city’s work 
along burinciFs lines. He thinks it best for 
the men’s own interests that 'they go to 
work as now. If they insist on a fixed 
rate of $1.25 and $1.50 that will force the 
city to -call its men and pay each accord
ing to his work, and it would take awiv 
work from many who now receive city 
employment. Ile says under present con
ditions the men get work for longer time 
than if they were employed by private 
vudividuafls or a company, and there are 
not tiie hard and fast rules" binding them 
that do bind laborers in a private con
tractor’s employ. For instance, a city lab
orer sees a chance for a week or two 
weeks’ work with a contractor at higher 
pay than he gets from the city, he ac
cepts. Then when that job is done, if he 
comes back to tiie director for re-engage
ment he is taken on again. This is not a 
mere theory, he' says, it is common prac
tice. I f condi t:i 
changed it will bring the laborer to the 
point of being accepted or rejected, ac
cording to his capability and be paid ac
cording to the seule imposed by the law 
of supply and demand.

As to the statement made by the labor
ing men’s representatives, after the meet
ing with him, he says the matter was not 
correctly set out by the representatives. 
They claimed, he said, tirât certain 
ployxuy were taking on laborers indiscrimi
nately at $150. He replied that so frtr as 
he knew this was not so ami on special 
inquiry found it was not—the employ.-rs 
in qutHtdon were paying $1.50 to «the best 
men an'd, besides, tlhe work was but for 
limited time, lie felt that what had tran
spired at that conference could have been 
more farily set forth than was done by 
the .men’s representatives before 
Berryman's llall meeting.

London, July 3—The Vicuna correspond
ent of the Daily Telegraph says in official 
circles of the Austrian capital the view is 
gaining ground that the outbreak of a war 
«between Turkey and (Bulgaria is nearer 
than generally supposed. A despatch re
ceived there from Constantinople asserts 
ithat the possibility of hostilities is being 
canvassed in diplomatic circles at Per a 
and it is inferred that an encounter may 
occur at any moment. A newspaper in 
Sofia quotes the Bulgarian war minister 
as saying:

“We will never attack Turkey, but stand 
prepared to defend Servia, our constitu
tion and rights. War would endanger us 
both and leave the German colonists and 
other vultures who are waiting for our end 
«to take our place. Should a rebellion re
move the Sultan we would mardi on Con
stantinople and set his son on the throne 
and baffle the intrigues of Reshed Bey, the 
Sultan’s brother.”

On receiving the Bulgarian note on Wed
nesday, protesting against the massing of 
Turkish «troops on the Bulgarian frontier 
and accusing Turkey of seeking an inter
national conflict, Count Golodhoiwski, the 
Austrian chancellor, stated emphatically 
that the -powers would never allow Turkey 
to attack Bulgaria, but warned Bulgaria 
that should she provoke hostilities she 
would lose tlhe sympathy and support of 
all Europe. A rimilar intimation has been 
conveyed to Bulgaria from St. Petersburg.

As Mr. Rope Saw Us.
The Royal Tour of Canada, 1901, by 

Joseph Pope, C. M. G., is a handsome 
volume of 372 pages, but it scarcely does 
justice to St. John. The illustration which 
is described as the I. C. R. station at 
St- John may be the city hall of some 
other city, but it certainly is not the St. 
John railway station. However, though 
Mr. Pope thinks t^ere was a Jack of police 
control on the barrack square, he 
speaks in the highest praise of the recep
tion, about which there was he says, “a 
freshness, brightness, and a gentiine 
dial ity which were not anywhere excel
led.” The exhibition ball was vone of the 
most handsomely decorated buildings of 
the whole tour.”
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The census report on Canadian manufac
tures will show that tibia branch of our na
tional activity has made (wonderful strides 
since the year 1891. The biggest develop
ment is in Ontario, -but the gain is by no 
means confined to -that province alone. In 
1891, even blacksmith shops rwith their one 
and two workers, were all enumerated as 
industrial establishments, and so the re
turn was much larger than it would be if 
only factories and the like had been reck
oned in the new census.

No establishment is counted which em
ploys less than five hands. Still, in spite 
of this fact, there is shown a growth of 
$12,000,000 in the annual output of manu
factures over 1891. And if the comparison 
be made upon a fair basis the result will 
be found even more satisfactory than this.

MEDUCTIC COMPANY,
Summer School of Science.

Hie annual meeting of the Summer 
School of Science will take place this yc ir 
at Chatham, North umber la- ml y (N. 
B.). The outinigrt will u..kc pi act' each 
day :ir well as in the longer exeiuvione of 
iwhich there will be two or three.

Board' vain l>e 3iad at reasonable terms 
•by applying a«t once to the local secretary, 
J. Baxter, M. D-, Chatham, and the ticket 
for admission i«s only $8.50, which admits 
to all 'the cWstis as well at? the evening 
i—tertaiii'meii'te.

More Than Three to One in Favor 
of Bonus and Exemption for Pork 
Packing Industry.

tllC
Woodstock, N. B., July 3—(Special)— 

Several weeks ago the Meduotic Pork 
Packing -Company, now doing burine-* at, 
Meduotic, made a proposal to the town 
council to remove its business -here, erect 
buildings with plant to cost $20,000 and 
asked for the usual inducements—exempt
ion from taxes and the projierty for fif
teen years, exemption from licenses for 
workmen for this year and a bonus of 
$5,000 according to the provisions of the 
bye-Jawe of the town.

The council was almost unanimously in 
favor of the pro]>osals and the question of 
bonus was voted upon by the property 
owners of the town today- Votera repre
senting a property valuation of $595,550 
voted in favor of the bonus and twenty- 

ratepayers, representing $167,450, 
voted against.

Several heavy ratepayem did not vote. 
Those in favor of the bonus are jubilant 
over the result.

Silver Falls Picnic.
■coingiregatioiL of St. Joachim is 

church, Silver Faffs, will lioM t'licir annual 
picnic on Itilie JVkiTravnK grounds, Marri i 
Road, on Tuesday next. Trains will leave 
the deiiott at 2.30 and 6.15; returning at 
7 and 8.30. Buasos twill also leave the 
King’s Square during the day for the pic
nic. The grounds are well adapted iov 
picnic purports, having a number of nice 
groves and riiade' trees* F-roni the high 
hiillis -in the rear of the grounds an excel
lent view of the surrounding country cun 
be Iliad. The City Cornet Band and the 
St. John orchestra will furnidli munie. Ex
cellent me a Ls will! be served at reasonable 
prie as.

The

County Court Chambers.

Before Judge «Forbcn 'Monday, .in I he 
matter of tiie John F. .Doekrill estate, ap
plication was miïde by Harriet G. Robert-?, 
a creditor of the estate for leave t-o liie 
her account amounting to $5,294.84. A 
t-nvnrilions was rimed returnable July 10. 
T. I*, ltegan appeared in support of t-lie 
application, and Jack 11. A. L. Faiirwea- 
ther, appeared lor the ac^dgnee-

KILLED IB ROSTON?
Edward L. Scribner Found Lying 

Unconscious on the Common, and 
Bled Shortly After.

seven
Temporary interchange of the children 

of town and' country ]>eople for a few 
weeks in the summer is an-educational ex
periment suggested in Berlin-

“You have broken the Sabbath, Johnny, “Yes," -said his
)Raid a æood man to his son. 

little sister, “and mothers' long coiub, too, 
right in three places.”

ipBoston, July 4—'Edward L. Scribner, 
'whose native -place is believed to be St- 
John (N.B.), was found lying on tiie com
mon, near the Spruce street entrance, just 
•after 1 o’clock this moiling, and was 
dead when brought imho tiie relief hospi
tal. From stories told to the police it 
is (believed the man was assaulted by three 
colored men on Somerset street, near the 
City prison; who robbed him and then 
itook their victim in an unconscious condi
tion to the common whete they left him 
lying on the grass. A description of the 
three colored men has been fur-nrihed the 
police, but none of them has been appre
hended.

Scribner was about thirty-two years oi 
age amd had recently been working at 
•Crc-soent Beach, lodging in Revere. Hiis 
father, H. L. Scribner, who lives in Can
ton (Me.), was notified of his son’s death.

Another Prince George,
Wlitin, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bceivi left 

Newton Centre (Muss.), and lioarded tire 
lViiroe George at 'Boston tor Nova Sooli.i, 
eayti Friday’s Yarmouth Times, they régi» 
tereil with two children and a maid. They 
leave to return .tonight with throe' chil
dren, one of whom beams a royal-name. 
This young “Prince George," named for 
the 'boat nixom which lie was horn at 1.30 
a. im. today, will probably be allowed to 
land at Boston without being confronted 
with the alien law. in after yeans should 
he deeire to enter .political life there may 
be some question as to his birthplace, arid 
consequently ihi>- 'nationality. He was born 
under 'the .British flag and on a British 
ship, though whether 
wave in that particular spot in’ the ocean 
may be open to difference of opinion. 
However, if the steamer can be called 
‘•territory,” he was born on British terri
tory, and need have no cause for shame 
in the fact. In t'he (meanwhile, he is au 
object of wide interest and has the hci-t 
wishes- not only of bis fellow-passengers 
but of this (community for his present and 
future well-being. (Both tiie mother and 
the young Prince are doing well.
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SiThe Hub colliery at Glace Bay is now 
albout «pumped out, and actual operations 
of mining will -commence in a few days. 
The Sterling pit is also to be pumped out.

American tourists are arriving in large 
numbers every day- ,
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